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AMG offers below type of music licensing models- either per track or Annual Flat fee licensing. 

STANDARD PRO COMMERCIAL*
ANNUAL FLAT 

FEE

All media from 25euro/month

Games & apps x

Educational, Charity & Podcast x

AV/Company productions/Tradeshows x x x

Local TV, Radio & Cinema-all included x x x

Online/ Internet productions only x x x

Social media (Facebook, Instagram & Youtube) x x x

National TV, Radio & Cinema-all included x x

National TV productions- eg YLE, SVT, NRK etc ** 0 0 0
Only report to 

TEOSTO

Vinjett, Trailers, Sound Logos x

Make sure to provide your VAT in order to avoid double taxation 99euro 149euro 399euro Ask for offer

* All commercials licenses are always valid minimum 1 year. If only one 

media requested= 199 euro/media ** Please note!

All other type of productions are valid lifetime & with ww rights. When using our music as background in national TV

Following is ALWAYS included at AMG; NO synch fee (0 euro) is charged! This is regardless TV channel.

* free online account at SONOfind searchsystem from SONOTON This does not apply for COMMERCIALS- please see above rates.

* access to over 180 000 tracks in various formats/versions Only make sure to send cuesheet/s to the PRO society-eg TEOSTO.

* free support to find the music-"music casting" (if requested) For licensing and/or Blanket License offer- contact AMG;

* all rights included- both Master & Publishing (100%) music@amgscandinavia.com

All rates are per track-regardless of how many seconds of the track that is 

used & regardless amount of plays. If you choose to use several tracks- 

Fullprice is charged on the first track and all following tracks are reduced 

by 30% discount per track- regardless type of production. Please note! 

When signing Annual Flat Fee deals- you will receive unlimited usage for 

all music.

mailto:music@amgscandinavia.com

